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ABSTRACT
An Eva luation of Con tr o l on the Pocket Gopher,
Thomomys talpoides on the Cache
National Forest, Utah
by
Vo it B. Richens, Doc t or of Philosophy
Utah State University, 196 7
Major Pr ofessor: J. B. Low
De partme nt: Wildlife Resources
The Monte Cristo area of the Cache National Fores t ha s consistently
supported a heavy pocke t go pher infestation for many years.

In 1957,

and several succeeding years, in fes t ed range was treated with poi soned

gr ain fo r pocket go pher contr o l.
treated.

Nearby range (also infe st ed) was no t

Thus, gopher- control l ed range became available for comparative

s tudy, with period s of successive annual control of 1, 2, 3, 4, and 5

years.

Within ea c h of these areas (d es i gnated as treatme nts) were

located two study s ite s in 1961 and thr ee in 1962.

Within each study

site wer e three sample areas, and just out s ide each study s it e we re two

tr a p blocks.
Half-acre trap block s were saturated with snap t raps for 3 - conse cu tive days to g i ve a 3-day population ind ex ; this was conve rt ed to popu lati on pe r acre by treatmen ts f or us e with regression analysis.

Mound

and c ast counts, which have been wide l y used as indicators of the r e la tive abundance of gophers were made on the 1-acre sample ar eas of ea c h
treatment.

Within these sample ar eas line -pl o t transects were used to

obtain in f ormat ion on perennial plant numbe rs and y i e ld, annual plant
abundance, and "bulbed pl ant" abundance.

vi

INTRODUCTION

Pocket gophers are fosso rial r ode nt s of wide distributi on and diverse
adaptation.

They occupy thousands of square miles in the United States

and are most prevalent on the weste rn rangelands .

Pocket gopher s have

frequently been considered to be a detrimenta l influence on range, but
they also have been regarded as being beneficial and/or neutral in this
respect.

Thus, the question has arisen and still remains to be answered,

as to whet her the presence of these rodents is the ca use or the r esul t
of range deterioration.

But because pocket gophers frequent l y occur in

large numbers on livest ock ranges in poor conditio n, control measures

have been deve l oped and extensive l y used.
Much of the Wasatch Mountains of nor thern Utah is grazed by large
numbers of domestic li vestoc k as well as by mule deer (Od ocoi l eus
hemionus) 1 and e lk (Cervus canadensis).

A large proportion of this

summer range is heavil y infested with pocket gophers (Thomomys talpoides).
These gophers are herbivorous and thus are assume d to be competitive

with the domestic livestock and game animals for the available foo d.
During the winter only the gophers remain on this range, at which time

they conti nue to forage.
The Monte Cristo area o f the Wasatch Mountains has consistently
supported a heavy infestation of pocket gophers for many years.

This

high gopher population has existed concurrently with frequent fail -

1

Scientific names of animals in thi s manuscript were taken from

Burt and Grossenheider (1956).
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ures in the see ding of these high-mountain parklands to grass, and
with increasingly poor range conditions.

In 1957, a cooperative program for gopher contr ol was initiated
on the Monte Cristo area by the U. S. Forest Service; the Bureau of
Sport Fisheries and Wildlife; and Nick Chournos, livestockman .

In-

fested range was first treated with poisoned grain for pocket gopher
contr o l in 1957.

Each following year, 1958 thr ough 1960, additional

infested range was treated; once begun on an area the treatment was

repeated annually.

Lar ge tracts of nearby range, also infested with

pocket gophers, were not treated and served as a check.

This program

provided five treatments (0, I, II, III, IV) for comparative stud y.
It has neve r been determined how many ye ars of annual tr ea tments

would be required, nor the cas h outlay needed, for effective gopher
control of infested ranges.

The availab il ity of range for comparative

study, with annual control periods of 0, 1, 2, 3, and 4 years prese nt ed a rare and excellent opportunity t o evaluate a program of

gopher control.
The objectives of this s tud y were:

(1) to det e rmine the effec t

of successive annual control (1 to 4 years) on pocket gopher populations, vegetation density, plant species composition, and forage

yiel d, and (2) to evaluate the costs and effectiveness of an annual
gopher - contro l pro gram .
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REVIEW OF LITERATURE
Since pocket go phers occ ur on many ove rgrazed ranges of the
west, they have been ass oci ated wi t h range deterioration.

As a re -

sult, pocket-gopher control ha s bee n commonly thought of as the "cure"

fo r poor range conditions.

Alth ough the need of control has often be e n

qu es ti oned, many range managers and lives tockmen have long advocated

the co nt rol of pocket gophers .

The first contr o l program be gan in

1914 on the Ochoco National For es t in eas tern Oregon (Moore and Reid,
1951).

Since the n the control of poc ket gophers has been an accepted

range practice, although th e results of such control have not been clear l y
det e rmined.
The r e has been con s id e rabl e difference of opinion as to the effec t s
of gopher s on range land.

Keith, Hans e n and Ward (1959) stated:

Curr e ntly, th e r e are two br oad viewpoints, each supported
t o a degre e by r esearc h findings. One c ontends that pocket

gophe rs have lit tle effect on range land, since removal of the
animals f r om experimental plots r e sulted in no significant improvement in the plant cover . . . . The other, widel y held by
ranchers and land administrators, is that gophers are a detri-

ment to rangel and and its improvement and should be controlled.
(Italics mine, Ke ith, Hansen and Ward, 1959, pp. 137 - 138)
Tryon (1947, p . 3) said:

" The pos iti on o f the pocket gopher in re l ation

to ran ge has long been a cause fo r controve r sy, ma i nly because no cri-

tical study has been as yet brought to a successful conc l usion.' '
Th e proponents of go ph e r control po int out that gophers reduce
range productivity by covering plants and plant portions with soil,
by cu tting r oo ts and underground stems while burrowing, and by con suming the root, crown, and stem portions of pl an t s as we l l as by
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.causing erosion (Day, 1931; Crouch , 1942; Moore and Reid, 1951, Mickle,
1957; Howard and Childs, 1959; Julander, Low and Morris, 1959). [ Those
who feel that gopher contr o l is not necessary or that gophers are actually beneficial to range, list loosening and mixing of the soil, in-

creased water infiltration and percolation, and increased soil fertility

as important contributions by gophers (Kalmbach, 1949; Ingles, 1952,
Ellison and Aldous, 1952; Aldous, 1956).
Moore and Reid (1951) showed that pocket gophers in mountain
meadows of eastern Oregon kept a depleted range in a depl eted con dition for 8 years.

Contrariwise, the introduction of 16 pocket

gophers per acre ont o range in fair condition, although causing some

plant-cover change, did not adversely affect the range for sheep use
in an 8-year period.

They stated:

Thus, pocket gophers clearly had an adverse effect on the
poor condition range . . . . They encouraged an increase in lowvalue annual weeds. They retarded or prevented the increase
of most perennial grasses and perennial fo rbs or weeds . . . .
On the other hand, the total vegetation density, the den sity
of worthwhile perennial grasses, and the density of valuable
perennial forbs were much greater where gophers were absent.

(Moore and Reid, 1951, pp. 17-18)
The total production of vegeta t ion on controlled as well as on

uncontrolled plots was noted to change very little in an 8 - year study
in central Utah (Ellis on and Aldous, 1952), although changes in composition were observed.

These investigators, like Moore and Re id,

were of the opinion that annuals were somewhat encouraged by gophers.

Aldous (1956) at the completion of his study in central Utah, concluded:
The f act that after nine years of gopher control on one
pl ot, the vegetative density was found to be slightly less
than it was on the companion plot where the gophers were
not molested, tends to substantiate my contention that t he
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gophers on thi s sub -alpine area have had little effect
on the vegetation . . . . (Aldous, 1956, p. 9)
Aldous' opinion that gophers had little effect on vege tation,
and Ingles ' view (1952) that gophers in mountain meadows may actually
be of benefit economically are n ot shared by Fitch and Bentley (1949).
In an 8- ye ar study at the San Joaquin Experimental Range in California,
they co ncluded that a popu lation of 32 gop hers per acre had reduced
the potential forage yie ld of a quarter-acre pen by an average of
25 percent.

The use of forage at this level would indicate consid -

e rab l e economic loss.

Two studies point out some effects of gophers on re-seeded range
of the west.

Garrison and Moore (195 6) explained that:

. old - drill-row plants in 9 to 11 - year - o ld plantings
of crested wheatgrass were not greatly affected by current
go pher burrowing and feeding. Establishment of natural re production between drill rows, however, was definately im paired.
(Garrison and Moore, 1956, p. 184)
In a s tud y on the Cache National Forest, Julander et al. (1959) ob served that grass yields on a gopher - control l ed area were 2.4 to 6.4
times as great as on an uncontrolled area over a 5-year period.

They

also found that the grass density was greater and the annual plant
abundance was much 10\ver on the plot where gophers we r e control l ed .

The dif fere nc e in th e grass stand was in large part due to destruction of plants by gophers.
According t o Moore and Reid (1951), gophers gradua ll y remove
favored food plants from the vegetation, and these are rep l aced by
plants of lower palatability and nutritive value.

They als o explain

tha t mounds are barren areas and provide good seed beds on which
o ther plants, usuall y annuals, can become established .

This results
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in a constant fluctuati o n o f vege tat i on on gopher -in fested areas.

Some of the differences in these reports are due to differences
in the degree of initial deple tion by overgraz ing, the species of
plants involved, the choic e of foods of the particular species of
gopher, and variations in soi l s as well as some differences in gopher

populations.

Keith et al. (1959, p. 137) stated that, "

.the net

in f luenc e of gopher activity is not yet clear."

The use of 2,4-D is reported by Keith et al. (ibid.) as a gopher control measure.

The production of perennial forbs was reduced 83

percent on a sprayed area while grass production increased by 37 per cent.

The great reduction (87 percent) in gopher numbers appears to

have been caused by a scarcity of forbs, as the pocket gophers chang ed their diet fro m 85 percent fo rbs and 18 percent grass to equal
amounts of forbs and grass.

Howar d and Childs (1959) state:

At the conclusion of the major part of the study, the
forage in the northeastern corner of the plot was killed
with herbicides and then burned. This great ly reduced
the number of animals in the area. Some of the borderline
individuals made a slight shift of their territory whi le
oth ers in the middle of the bare spot disappeared. Whe the r
the influence was due primarily to the loss of feed or t o
the loss of cover was not determined.
(Howard and Childs,
1959, p. 336)
The u sua l methods of pocket-gopher control are by poi soning and
trapping as reported by Wight (1918), Crouch (1942), Howard (1953),
Eadie (1954) and others.

Crouch (1942) states t hat poisoning and

trapping a re the most practical and efficient contro l methods but
gives no idea of the effectiveness to expec t.

According to Moore and

Reid (1951), an eff ici ent go pher-control crew should be able to ob tain a 90 - percent kill of gophers by po isoning.

Kepner et al. (1962)

estimated that an SO-percent kill shou ld be obtainab l e by the use of
the U. C. mechanical gopher-bait applicator (Blackwelder or California burrow builder).

A control of 95 percent was reported by Ward

et a l . (1960) by the use of a gassing probe, but these same authors
reported only a 30 - to 40-percent control using a surface baiting
technique.
The costs of gopher control on rangelands have not been given for
most contr ol programs.

Yet a knowledge of costs is hi ghly important

if large acreages of low-value rangelands are to be treated, as it
would not be economica ll y sound to spend more for control than the
value of the additional forage due to t reatment .

A cost of 40 cents

per acre for the more accessible areas was given by Moore and Reid

(1951), but they conceded that costs may be several times this amoun t
under different conditions .

They estimated that succeedi ng years of

treatment should only cost about 10 percent of the initial treatment.
If treatment can be done by use of the Sneidmiller or Colorado
burrow builder, one man can treat about 50 acres per day at a cost

of $1.50 per acre (Colorado Cooperative Pocket Gopher Project Tech nical Committee, 1960).

Kepner et al. (1962) estimated that one man

can cover 5 to 10 acres per hour with the California burrow builder;

no costs are give n but they would probably be simi l ar to those es timated for the Colorado burrow builder.

The use of these machines i s

limit ed, however, to flatter l ands which are free f r om trees and

rocks.
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DESCRIPTION OF STUDY AREA

The study ar ea (Fi gur e 1) is wit hin the Monte Crist o Div i sion
of th e Cache National Forest and privat e land in the Wasat ch Moun tains of northe rn Utah.

Mos t of this area is between 8,000 and 9,000

fee t elevation and consists main l y of high tablelands diss ec t e d by
tributari e s of the Black smith Fork Rive r.
The wint ers of this area a r e characte riz ed by deep s nows and
low t empe ratur es , whil e the s ummers are r a the r wa rm and dry.

Pr e -

vailing wind s are f ro m the southwest , and they cause much drifting
of snow in the winter and drying out of the ground in spring and
ea rl y s ummer.

Summer storms may be convectional and can cause con-

s id e r a bl e erosion (usabl e cl i matologica l data are no t available).
Soils of the study area var y considerably in t ext ur e, s tructu re,

depth, and es timat ed fe r til it y .

They occur in two main color pha ses

(gr ey and red) o f man y different hues .

Mos t of th e soils have the

property of becoming hard following wetting and dr ying as illustrated
by rock-like gophe r casts.
The Monte Cristo range , included in the present study, has been
over graz e d in th e past and i s co nsidered by local range managers to
be in poor condition.

The vege tati on 2 of the area consists mainly of

an interspersion of two major types (Fi gure 2); these are the aspenconiferous wood l and and the mixed parkland.

2

Scienti f ic names of plants are aft er Ho lmgren (1948).
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Figure 1. Map of a portion of the Wasatch Mountains of northern Utah
showing the location of the pocket gopher study area , 1961-62

Figure 2. Views showing the two major vegetation types and typical topography of the study area.
The upper photo is on the western edge of the study area, while the lower photo is on the eastern
and northern edge.

,...
0

11

The aspe n-coni fero us woodland is dominated by Eng e lman spruc e

(Picea Engelmanni), a l pine fir (Abies lasiocarpa), and quaking a s pe n
(Populus t remuloid es), and often co ntains a goo d und e rstory of grasses
and such forbs as ni gger head (Rudbeckia occ id e ntalis).
The conspicuous s hrubs of th e mixed parkland are big sagebrush
(Artemisia tridentata), snowberry (Symphoricar pus spp. ), green rabbitbrush
(Chrysothamnus viscidiflorus), and bunchberr y e lder (Sambucus microbotrys).
The most abundant forbs in this type include larkspur (De lphinium occidentalis), ge ranium (G e ranium Fremontii), bluebe ll (Mertensia c iliata),
senecio

(Senecio~),

yarr ow (Achillea lanulosa), skunkweed (Polemonium

albaf l orum) , eriogonum (Eriogonum umbellatum), and horse mint (Agastache
urticifolia) .
Slend er wheat grass (Agropyron trachycaulum), and moun tain bromegrass

(Bromus polyanthus) a r e the most prom inent grasses of the area .

Small

annuals a r e e xtreme l y a bundant on the study area; th e fo ur most common

s pe ci es are co ll omia (Co ll omia linearis), knotweed (Po l ygonum spp . ),
tarweed (Madia glomera ta), and gayophytum (G ayo phytum spp. ).

Some small

plants of the study area have fles h y r oo t parts and as they ar e us ed fo r
food by gophe rs, ar e very important.

Starwort (St e llaria Jamesiana) ,

oreocarya (Oreocarya f lavoculata), spring be auty (Calytonia lanc eola ta),
and woodland star (Lithophragma spp. ) are the most i mportant ones.
With the exce ption of st arwort these ar e e phemerals; they are called
11

bulbed plants" in thi s manuscript.
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METHODS AND PROCEDURES
Gophe r Control Program
In 1957, an area well de limited by natural borders and/or r oadways
was chosen for gopher control .
area.

This was marked on a map of the general

Three men sy stematicall y covered this area on foot, placing

appr oxima tel y one handful of who l e oats treated with 0.125 percent
compound 1080 ( sodium fluoroacetate) i nt o each gopher burrow system.
Wher e individual burr ow systems were not we ll defined bait was placed
in tunnels near e ach cluster of new mounds.

Additional range was simi -

larly chosen, mapped, and covered each fol l ow in g year (1958-1960) and
rang e treated th e previous year was re-tr e ated.
Techniqu es used in l oc ating the main gophe r tunnels and in the

dispensing of bait etc. are descri bed by Crouch (1942), Mickel (1957)
and the Colorado Cooperative Pocket Goph e r Project Te chni ca l Committ ee
(1960) .

The contro l pr ogram was carried on each summer during the s now -

f r ee -pe r iod , u sua ll y from lat e June t o lat e September.
Establishment of Stud y Units
Treatme nts
Th e term "treatment 11 applies to th ose areas of rangeland that

have bee n treat ed with pois oned gr ain for pocke t-gopher control (Figure
3) and nearby range which has no t been tr eated.

Each tr eatmen t is

de si gnat e d according t o the number of years of consecutive treatment

(Table 1).
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Table 1.

Des ignation of treatments on the Monte Cristo study
area

Treatment
designation

Years tr ea ted

0

Not treated
1960

II

1960, 1959

III

1960, 1959, 1958

IV

1960, 1959, 1958, 1957

Although each treatment includes both the aspen - coniferous woodland and the mixed parkland vegetation types, this s t ud y was r es tricted
to the latter.
Study sites
Two study sites of approximately 10 acres each were chose n with in each tr e atment in 1961; one additional s tUdy site was chosen for
each in 1962.

This provided two and three replications, respectively,

of each treatment.

As a result, there was a total of 10 study sites

in 19 61 and 15 in 1962.

The study sites were chosen to be as near l y

alike as possible (Plate I, Appendix) in r es pect to topography, type
of vege tation, and soil characteristics.

Study- site boundaries were

marked with posts and bright plastic streamers that were highly visi ble.

The writer made no attempt to influence the sheep - grazing in -

tensity on the study sites; the grazing intensity exerted during the

14
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Figure 3. The pocket gopher study area at Monte Cristo showing treatments and location
of study si tes . Inset A illustrates a study site with its' ten possible sample areas, a
random selection of three of them, and two nearby trap blocks (a & b) . Inset B illustra tes
the placement af vegetation transects and circular plots as might occur on a sample area .
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stud y period app eared to have been equal to the grazing intensit y in
t he pa st severa l years and e qual to that o n the range as a who le.

Sample ar eas

Three r e pli ca t e sample areas of one acre each (2 by 5 c hains)
were ch ose n at rand om within eac h s tud y site (Figure 3, A).

Sampl e -

area boundaries were we ll mar ked by means of posts and colored fla gs ,
and a numbe red identification tag was attached to one c orner stake

of each samp l e area .

There wer e 30 sample areas in 1961 and 45 in 1962.

Trap blocks
Two replicate trap blocks of 1/2 acr e e ach (1 by 5 chains ) were
established outside but near eac h study site (Figure 3, A).
a total of 20 trap bl ock s in 1961 and 30 in 1962.

This made

Trap-bl ock bound-

ari es were marked in the same manner as described above for sampl e
are as.

Gophe r Population Studi es

Trap catches

Populati on studies made by Dice (19 31, 1938, 1941), Goodnight
and Koes tne r (1942), Sti c ke l (194 6 , 1948), and Manville (1949) were
reviewed by the writer and a method of trapping devel oped and used as
d escr ibed be l ow.
The trapping per iod f o r 1961 was August 4 to September 12 inclu s ive , whil e that for 19 62 was August 10 to Sep tember 8 inclus i ve.
The ord e r in wh ich the trap blocks were trapped was determined at
random.

Two trap blocks were sa turation- trapped (the t erm
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satur-

ation " implies that at least one trap set was made per gopher tunnel
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sys t e m) simultane ousl y in 19 01 and three in 1962 for three consecu tive days.

In each succeeding 3-day period ad d it i onal bl ocks were

trapped until all blocks were trapped each year.
The total number of gophe r s cau ght on each trap block was r e corded and this f i gure converted to a per - acr e basis .

For each treat-

me nt, th e sum of its trap block catches divided by the number of its
trap b locks gave a 3-da y population ind ex for 1961 and again for
1962.

Gophers of all a ges and both sexes were included in the pop -

ulation f igur es.

Traps were se t in tunnels under bo th o ld and new mounds .
were checked twic e the fi r st day and once each fo l l owing day.
traps which contained gophers were re - se t.

They
All

Trap sets were made as

d esc ribed by the Co lorado Cooperative Pocke t Gopher Project Techni cal Committee (1960), except that no cove r was replaced over the set
h o l e (Plate II, Appendix).
Mound counts
Thr ee t ypes of mound coun ts were used in this stud y .

These wer e :

(1) per i odic mound c ounts on sampl e ar eas, (2) cumulative mound
counts on trap blocks and, ( 3) 7 2-h our mound counts on trap blocks.
Pe ri odic mound counts were counts made at 2-we ek intervals and were

beg un short ly a f t e r snowmelt in the summers of 19 61 and 1962 .
counts we r e mad e in 19 61 and five in 1962.

Four

The initial sequence of

periodic mound cou nts was determine d from a table of random numbers and

each s ucceeding count f oll owed in the same order as the initial count.
Cumulative and 72 -hour mound counts were made once each year in ear l y

Au gust .

Cumulative counts included all mounds which had been fo rmed
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between the time of snowmelt and 3 days prior to the 72-hour counts.
The latter count included all mounds formed in the 72 - hour peri od
immediately following the cumu lative count and before trapping.
A mound count is defined as a count of all go pher mounds on

each of all the sample areas or trap blocks .

As each mound was counted

it was leveled to reduce count in g errors and the time required for or-

iginal and subsequent counts.

My interpretation of a mound is all

soil that has been pushed above the ground leve l from one gopher ho l e .
Earth plugs, as described by Miller (1948), were not counted as their
presence was much more difficult t o det ect on some samp l e areas and

trap blocks than on others.

Cast counts
A cast count is a count of all casts occurring on each of all
sample areas.

Cast counts were made once each year; this was ju s t

prior to the first mound count of eac h s ummer.

They were counted on

the sample areas in the same sequence as were the mounds.

As the

casts were count ed they were broken up to prevent double counts and/
or under counts.

A cast is defined as a continuous ridge of earth

resulting from gopher activity under the s now, and which conta in s

no turns of 90 degrees or more.

Although this definition is dis-

tinctly arb itrar y it did assure a standard interpretation of casts

on different sample ar eas.

As nearly all casts were we ll defined and

still rock - like when counted, the cast counts we r e probably quite
ac curate.
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Vegetation Studies
Within eac h sample area three transects were randomly spaced

and were establ ished in the direction of greates t apparent variabil it y .

Along each transect five circular plots, each 9.6 square feet

in area, were mechanically space d at equal intervals (Figure 3, B).
Perennials

Green forage wei ght o f the perennial plan t s was estimated for
each species (Pechanec and Pickford, 1937) on these plots; a training period preceded taking of data.

Visual es timates were checked

for each transect by estimating, clipping, and weighi ng.

Plant clip -

pings were dried and weighed by species for each study site so that
estimates cou ld be converted to an air - dry basis.
years ' growth was estimated for shrubs .

Only the current

Individual plants of impor-

tant forage spec ies were counte d and tabulated on each plot to g ive
information on composition.

Annuals
All annu al plants irres pe ctive of species were grouped and their

relative abundance estimated on each pl ot, based on the numbers of
plants present per square foo t .

plants per square foot were :

The abundance classes, in numbers of

40 plus, 20-40, 10-20, 0 -1 0.

These

classes were assigned numerical values of 4, 3, 2, and 1, re spec tive ly.
Frequency of the abundance classes was recorded, and a combined fre -

quency-abundance index computed by multiplying ea ch class nume rical
value by its respective frequency of occ urrence.
ducts gave a coded value for each treatment .

The sum of th e pro -

Their coded values were
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then used in the analysis o f variance, regression, and corre lation
computations.

Bulbed plants
Small plants with fleshy root parts, mostly ephemerals , were
counted and rated as to their relative abundance on th e same basis as

were the annual plants.

They were also coded as described for annuals.
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RESULTS
Gopher Population Studi es
Trap catches
The population index for each treatment of this study was deter mined from results of trap catches on 1/2-acre blocks.

Trap catches

were converted to a population index per acre (Table 2) for compara tive and analytic purposes.

Table 2.

Pocket gopher population index per acre, 1961- 62

Treat
ment

No . of trap
blocks
1961
1962

Mean no ·.

1961

of gophers/acre +{SE)
1962

0

4

6

27 .0(1.3)

39 . 3(1.4}

I

4

6

14.0(0 . 8)

30.0(1.2)

II

4

6

14.5(1.3)

29 . 3(1.6)

Ill

4

6

13.5(0.9)

26 . 0(1.6)

IV

4

6

12.5{0 . 9)

28.0 {1.3)

The analysis of variance (St ee l and Terrie, 1960) showed population differ ences among treatments to be highly signi ficant 3 (Table
3) fo r both years.

Duncans' New Multiple Range Tes t (Harter, 1960),

however, showed that significant differences in gopher numbers existed

3
The terms signif icant and highly significant will be used throughout this paper to designate the 5 percent and 1 percent probability
levels.

Table 3.

Analysis of variance of trap catches (population index), cast counts, perennial plant
yields, annual plant abundance, and bulbed plant abundance for this study, 1961 - 62
Mean squares
Source of

Year

1961

variation
Treatments

DF
4

Cast

catches

counts

145.3**

54,988.5*

Bulbed
Perennials

37l,536.9ns

Annual s

6.2

6,686.6

128,876.7

65.0

3.8

3,570.4

24,559.5

18 . 1

4

159.2**

396,595.8**

466,580 . ons

1,448.7**

Experimental error

10

14 . 7

39,537. 9

203,744.4

90.5

Sampling error

30b

8.0

5,775.1

46,601.7

13.3

Sampling error
Treatments

plants

455.0*

20a

Experimen tal error

19 62

Trap

2,349.9*
237.8

aThe DF for trap catches is 10 .
bThe DF fo r t rap catches is 15 .
*signif i ca nt at the 5 perce nt level.
**significant at t he l perce nt level .
nsNot s i gn ifica nt .

N
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only between trea ted and untreated range .

There was littl e difference

in go pher den s it y on areas treated fo r one or more consecutive years

(Table 2).

Th e go pher popu lati on, then, was greatly reduced after the

first year of treatment but subsequent years of treatment were no t

effective in reducing it f urther.
Comparison of th e population indices of 1962 with those of 1961
suggests that the gophe r population on the treated areas approximat e ly
doubl ed in 1 year aft er c ess ation of treatment.

The gopher density also

increased on untreated areas but to a lesser degree, likely because their
densities were much clos e r to the carrying capacity of th e range.
During th e contr ol program, only tunnels under newl y -f ormed mounds
received poisoned grain, ye t many tunnel systems under clusters of older

mounds contained gophers .

Trapping records show that 20 t o 30 percent of

the gophers trapped durin g the two years (621) were caught under old
mounds, wel l away from new ones .

The confidence limits (Snedecor, 1956)

are 21.5 to 33.0 (P~O.Ol) fo r the combined data of both summers (~~310).
Mound counts
The periodic mound counts were alway s highest on the untreated

range (Table 4) but vari ed among areas of range treated from one to
four years.

The diff er ence in counts between treated and untreated range

was hi gh ly significant (Table 5).
Each set of periodic mound counts by date was made in a 3-day per iod, beginning on the date give n in Table 3.

The first periodic mound

count of each year repr esents the period of time between snowmelt and
that count, about 5 weeks in 1961 and 4 wee ks in 1962.

Thus, the first

periodic counts of each summer represent longer time periods than do

Table 4.

Periodic mound counts from l - acre sample ar eas , 1961 - 62.
per trea tme nt in 1961 and nine in 19 62

Year

Treatment

July 10

19 61

0

19 62

Six sample a r eas wer e used

Mean number of mounds /ac re + {SE2
July 24
Aug. 7
Aug. 21

SeEt. 4

--

835(34.3)

648 (13 .4)

470 (13. 3)

302(33 . 3)

I

--

466 (23.9)

313( 27 . 5)

144 ( 18 .5)

166(20 . 2)

II

--

410(41.4)

301(34.8)

213( 15.8)

169(24.0)

Il l

--

282(40.4)

200(23 . 9)

207(23.1)

112(18 . 4)

IV

--

365(37.9)

191(28.8)

148(35.8)

119( 30.0)

0

1,044(58 . 6)

714(53.4)

725(72.9)

789(64.1)

600(40 . 6)

I

44 2(30.3)

417(46.9)

426(85 .5)

438(5 1. 8)

475 (40.0)

II

414 (2 3. 6)

44 5( 47.7)

422 (46 . 6)

488(34.8)

360(15 .1)

III

394(30.8)

333(21.3)

292(21.5)

415(35 .5)

313 (21. 7)

396(39.0)

312(52.2)

279 ( 21. 7)

330(37.3)

291(33.2)

IV

N

w
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Table 5.

Analysis of variance for periodic mound counts from 1-acre

sample areas, 1961-62

1962

DF

1961
Mean sguares

Treatments

4

539,855. 0*"'

4

1,470,688.9**

Error 'a'

5

11,727.8

10

203,370.0

Dates

3

504, 107. 9**

4

118, 712. 5**

Treatments by dates

12

28,999. 9''"''

16

48, 136. 6**

Error 'b'

15

5,769.8

40

12,594.1

Sampling er ror

80

4,189.6

150

7,434.3

Source of
variation

DF

Mean sguares

**Significant at the l percent l eve l .

subsequent counts; this accounts, in part, for the highly significant

differences noted by dates.

Significant differences existed between

all dates in 1961 but on l y between the first and the fo ll owing dates
in 1962.
An analysis of periodic mound counts was also made of treatments

by dates (Table 5); the differences were highly significant.

There

were many real differences and plotting of these showed consider able
interaction both years between mounds per acre and the treatments on

given dat es (Figures 4 and 5).
Two interesting phenomena on the periodic mound - count data are

apparent on Figures 4 and 5.

They are:

( l) the decline of mound counts

throughout the season in 1961 and, (2) the increased mound counts of
August 21 of 1962 .

A seasonal decline in gopher activity can be caused

by increasingly dry conditions and/or continued high temperatures,
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as gopher activity greatly dec lin es in hot, dry wea ther (Mill e r, 1948;
Howard and Childs, 1959).

During th e summer o f 1961 there we r e anum-

ber of light showers and at l east t wo heavy ones at Monte Cristo.

It

mi ght appear t hat this should cause an increase in go pher acti vi t y ,
but Miller (1948, p. 41) states:

"burr owing activity, espec iall y th e

rat e of mound fo rmat io n, seems to be a f unction of the amount of mois-

tur e in the soil . . . . '' (Itali cs mine.)

Th e amount of precipitation

was either so insufficient or occurred in such short periods of time

(wi th a heavy runoff) that th er e was no obvi ous increase in soil mo i s ture at the depth at whi ch thes e gopher s dig for food (3.5 inch average).
As a r es ult, th e continued dec line of so il moisture may have be e n the
cause f or a seas onal decrease in mound counts for 1961.
As the r e was little prec ipitation at Monte Cristo in the summe r

of 1962, the moisture content of the soil that summe r must have de cl ined oimi l ar to that in 1961.

Yet, the mound count (Figur e 5) in

1962 did not dec line as in the previous year , but fluctuated about
a more or l ess constant level; this s ugges ts that th e re were several
factors working in a complex int err e lat ionship.
The increase in the number of mounds per acre as reflected in

the count of August 21, 1962, parallels the noticeable increase in
th e proportion of juvenil e gophe r s which we r e trapped from a 1/2-acre
pl o t at my campsite on Mont e Cristo the same ye ar .

Aldous (195 6)

fou nd that in central Utah yo ung gophers leave parental burrows t o
es tabli sh burr ow systems of thei r own in the latter part of August.
Montana, Tryon (194 7, p. 20) s aid:

In

''B y August 25 juveniles were no l onger
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found in the parental burrows but had star t e d cons truction of their

own."

The increased count of August 21, 19 62 could be due , the n, t o

large numbers of juveniles beg inn ing their own tunne l sys tems.

A

s imilar increase in mound numbe r s did not occur in 19 61; this could

be the result of low juvenile s urv i va l in 1961 but ther e was no ev ide nce for this .
The graz ing of s heep on the area, the occ urr e nce of occasional
showers, and th e obstruction of the observer's v i sion by v egetation

wer e the main factors affect ing mound-c ount r esu lts.
first two factors were most important.

Of these, the

In genera l, these factors

did no t seriously af fect mount - count results.

Mound - int erpretati on

dif fic ulties were much l ess for pe riodic than for cumulative mound
counts.

Most of the mound counts of the s ampl e ar e as were not affec -

t ed by sheep trampling as the se animals were not on the samp l e are as
duri ng the count periods.
Pe riodic and cumulative mound counts of the two summers show a

good pos itive correlation with the gophe r population ind ex derived
from trapping (r

=

0 .83, Figure 6; r

=

0.82 ).

This close relation -

ship s ugges t s that mound numbers can be used to est imat e the gopher
population.
In 1962 a mound c ount was made on all trap blocks 72 hours a f t er
the cumulative count and immediate l y befo re trapping to compare the
r e lationship of mound numbers to go pher numbers for short periods of
tim e (3 days ) wi th those representing l onge r peri ods.

Th e correlation

of 72-hour mound counts with the gopher- po pulati on index was 0.41;
thi s s ugge sts that 72 -h our cou nts at this time of year are of no
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value in estimating a gopher population .

In Colorado, Reid ( 196 2) fo und a correlatio n of 0 .80 between the
number of new mounds and peep holes fo rmed in a 48 -hour peri od and
the number of gophers trapped.

Reid concluded (p. 6):

" . . . it

appears that counts of new mounds and earth plugs made at 48-hour intervals have promise as a method of approximating pocket-gopher populations."
The disagreeme nt between my data and Reid's may be due to the difference in time of year in

~.;rh ich

Reid 1 s counts were

the counts were made.

made in Se ptember, a month later than mine.

Cast counts

The casts per acre (Table 6) were derived from cast counts made
in a 3-day period each year.

As the cast count was made early in the

growing season, vege tation presented no problem in counting casts
accurately.

Sheep did not affect the count as they had not yet arrived

on that portion of the range when the count was made.

Tabl e 6.

Cast counts from l-acr e sampl e areas, 1961-62

Treat

No. of sam ple areas

ment

1961

1962

6

9

2369(30 .1)

7037(28.3)

6

9

1754(18.0)

3852(68.6)

II

6

9

1380(27.5)

2933(18.0)

III

6

9

1096(36. 7)

2732(12 .l )

9

932(12.1)

2420(43 .4)

0

IV

Mean number

1961

of casts/acre ±(SE~
1962
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Analysis of vari ance indicated a significant diffe rence among

treatments in 1961 and a highly significant difference in 1962 (Tabl e
3).

Nearly all of th ese differences, however, wer e between the un-

treated and t reated range .

These differences were fairly comparab l e

t o the differences among mound counts .

Cast c ounts sh ow a good posi-

ti ve corr e lation with the gopher population indices (r = 0.80, Figure 7).

This suggests that th e number of casts may have value as an

index of the early summer goph e r population.
As casts are mad e on l y in the winter , cast co unt s are actually a
meas ure of the mean winte r gopher population and as a r esult cannot

be expected to meas ur e the summer population as accurately as sho uld
mounds.

The us e of cast and period ic mound counts, which themse lves

are highly correlated ( r = 0.93), t o es timate th e wint e r and s ummer
go pher populations, respectively , may give estimates of nearl y equal
value.

I fee l that mounds are more eas il y interpreted than are cas ts,

and he nce favo r th e use of mounds as an index of the summe r go phe r
population.

Moreover , casts woul d be much less dur abl e on ar eas of

l oose soils than at Monte Crist o and the interpretation difficulties

wou ld be great ly increased.

Vege tation Studi es

Per ennials

Data were ob tained on numbers of plan t s and pounds of perennial
fo rage per acre (Table 7).

However, th e variat i on in numbers of plant s

(within treatments) per acre was so great that no attempt was made to
corr e l ate it with the gopher population.
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Tab l e 7 .

Abundanc e and yield of perennial plants ( per acr e, air dry)
from 1-acre sample ar eas, 1961-62. The range for plant num bers and yield is i n parentheses, abund ance in th ous and s and

yield in hundred s
Number of plan ts
Treat

2er acr e

Average lbs. f orage
per acre (air dr y)
1961
1962

1961

1962

0

47,265
(9.5-12 0 . 7)

47,896
(16. 9-81.1)

271.8
(1.93-4. 34)

I

36,350
(27.8-46 .4)

49, 241
(25.4-101.9)

376.1

456.5

(l. 77-6.41)

(l. 70-9.30)

II

47,644
(31.5 - 58.1)

38, 835
(31 .5- 51. 1)

638 . 3
(3 . 47 -8 .12)

577.0
(2. 77-8.44)

III

54,958
( 28. 7- 92.3)

30,888
(23 . 0-39.3)

487 .8
(2.40-6 . 58)

610 . 4
(2.98-12.96)

IV

80,313
(45.4- 131.3)

63 ,491
(36.3-143. 7)

909.5
(5.87-14.99)

1,006.6
(6.11-18.59)

ment

449.2
(1. 90-7. 70)

The y ield of air - dry forage in pounds per ac re, though no t so
variable as plant numbers, neve rth e less exhibit e d considerable var i ation within treatments .

The tr ea tment sums of 19 62 incr ease consec -

utive ly f r om th e 0 treatment to tr eatment IV, bu t most of the diff e r e nce s are very small.

Tre atment I V, however , ha s mo r e than t wi ce

the yie ld of th e 0 treatment in 19 62, and in 19 61 it was mor e than
three times as great.

The dif ferences in yi e l d among tr eatments we re no t significant

(Ta ble 3).

Although the corre lati on of perennial plant yield with t he

gopher populati on i s a l ow neg ative one in thi s s tudy (r = 0.13),
observations on ol der es tabl ished plots in this area indicate that
ther e may be a s trong negat i ve corr e lati on .

Ward, He gdal, and Hanson

(19 63), however, rep or ted a s trong posi tive relationship be t we en per -
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ennial forbs and the gopher population in Colorado.

Wh e ther th e corr e -

lation is positiv e or negative depends upon whet her th e control is

appli ed to the vegetation or to the gophers.

If perennial forbs are

reduc ed, a subsequent lack of food may reduce the gopher population
(Keith, et al., 1959), but i f the go pher population is reduced th e decreas e d con sumpti on of perennial fo rbs results in forb increase,

appar ent in the Monte Crist o study.

The coded values are highest fo r the untreated range and ge t
succ ess ively smaller with inc r e ased years of treatment, although some

of the difference s are rather small (Tabl e 8).

The differences among

treatments are significant in 1961 and highl y s ignificant in 1962
(Tabl e 3) but mo s t of these differences ar e be tween trea t ed and untreat e d rang e .

Tabl e 8.

Frequency and abundanc e of annual plan ts on the samp le areas,

1961- 62
Frequency of the abundance
Year

Treat
ment

1961

0

I
II
III
IV
1962

0

I
II
III
IV

Coded value

class es of annual Elantsa

o f abundance
and frequency

40+

20-40

10-20

0-10

65
12
22
2

7
16
21
45
56

2
0
3
9

0

16
62
44
34
23

11

324
266
262
209
191

108
30
17
7
2

21
62
36
32
8

6
26
63
57
46

0
17
19
39
79

507
375
321
277
203

aAssigned numerical values of classes are 4(40+), 3(20- 40), 2(10-20),
and 1(0-10). The sum of these values multiplied by their respective
frequencies give the values in column 7.
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Annuals were much more highly correlat ed with the gopher population in 19 62 (r

= 0.86) than in both years toge ther (r = 0.33); this

differ ence may be du e to di f ferences in the weather between years.
Bulbed plant s
Data on bulbed plants were obtained only in 1962.

These species

(except for starwort) are ephemerals and are only available for ob servation during a short period in the spring.

Sinc e this study was

initiated late in th e summer of 1961, no data were taken on bulbed
plants that year.
The abundance - class frequencies for the bulbed plants (Table 9)
were coded as for annuals in order to make the necessary computa t ions.
The difference among treatments was of similar magnitude but invers e
to that of annuals; the coded value of annuals, by tr ea tment, decreas ed with additional years of treatment wher eas the coded value of bulb-

ed plants increased.
The differenc e among treatments were not great but were signifi-

cant in 1962 (Tabl e 3) and a stro ng negative correlation (r

Table 9.

Treat
ment

0

I
II
III
IV

= -0.85)

Frequency a nd abundance of important bulbed plants on the
sample areas, 1962

40+
0
2
11
32
33

Frequency of the abundance
c la sses of bulbed plantsa
20-40
10- 20
13
61
38
64
70
45
20
79
82
19

Coded value of
0-10
61
31
9
4
1

abundance and
freq uency

222
28 1
353
409
417

aAssigned numerical values of classes are 4(40+), 3 ( 20-40) , 2(10-20),
and 1(0-10). The sum of these values multiplied by their respective
frequencies give the values in column 6.
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was not ed between bulbed-plant abundance and the gopher population
index.

Gopher -Control Evaluation
This control program involved the treatment of a total of 5,070
acres of sub-alpine rangeland .

There were few gophers on rocky rid -

ges and in pure stands of coniferous timber but many in the aspen,

mixed aspen - conifer and mixed parkland vegetation typ es .

In general,

the gopher population seemed to be high.
Cost of control
The t o tal cost of control on the 5,070 acres was $10,328.74 of
which about 86 percent was for labor, 6 percent for transportation, and
8 percent for bait .

The average cost per acre was $1 .13 for initial

treatment and $0 . 51 for re-treatment, while the total cost per acr e
was $2.95 for the area treated 4 years.

Though the cost for lab or

se ems high the actual cost per man- hour was only about $1 . 36.
The cost per acre of re-treatment decreased successively for 3

years (1958-60) in this study (Table 10).

Perhaps 35 cents per acre

for r e -tr e atment and 85 cents for initial treatment are the expected

cost minima for a program of this typ e , on similar areas of equal

gopher populations.
Moore and Reid (1951) estimated the costs of lar ge-scale control programs on areas of hi gh accessibi lit y and moderate gopher populations to be 40 cents per acre for initial tr eatments .

They r ecog -

nize that costs may be several times as great, however, under less
favorable conditions as were encoun t ered in this program.

But wage -
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Tabl e 10.

Cost sa of a po c ke t go pher control program conducted for a
period of 4 years on a subalpine area of the Cache National
For e st, Utah, 1957- 60

Year
tr e at-

Co sts
Trans-

Acres tr ea t e d

ed

New

1957

1985

1958

1325

1959

Re tr eated

Lab or

eortation

Bait

Average cost/ac
New
Retr ea t ed

$2381.75

$138.18

$266 .06

$1.41

1985

2567.06

105.25

183.22

0.99

$0.78

930

3310

1880.00

130.20

170.50

0 . 85

0 .42

1960

830

4240

2081. 69

260 . 32

164.51

l. 27

0.34

Sums

5070

9535

$8910.50

$633.95

$734.29
$1.13

$0.51

Means

aThe corresponding costs of tr e atment of nearby range in 1961 were $0.86
for new treatme nt and $0.38 for re-treatment.

scale differences are also important factors in the level of control
costs.

Their e stimate of 10 pe rcent of the original treatment cost

annually for r e -tr eatment is not r e alistic und er this typ e of con trol project.

It is rather unlikely, in view of this program, that

such a low re-tr eatment co s t c ould be attained even if the origi nal
tre atment were highl y succ e s s ful .

The average annua l re-treatment

cost for this proj ect was in e xcess of 45 percent of the initial
treatment cost.

The expens e o f re -t reatment woul d have been lower,

howeve r, if the initial tr e atme nt had been more successfu l.

With one exc e ption perennial forage production (air dry) increased with each year of additional treatment.

After 4 years of

gopher control the forage production had increased by 638 pounds
per acr e in 1961 and by 557 pounds per acre in 1962.

The yi el d in-
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crease in 1962 was 13 percent less tha n the prev i ous year.

At this

rate the forage yield of treatment IV would dec line to the l evel of
th e 0 tr ea tment within 7 years after cessa ti on of the contr o l program.
The yi e ld increase in forage indicated above is a composite of pere nnial forbs , perennial grass es, and the curre nt year 1 s growth of

shrub s.
I es timated the fo rage yield t o have consis t ed of about 75 percent fo rbs, 15 percent grass , and 10 percent shrubs .

Stoddart and

Smi th (1955) list average per cent-utilization figu r es of 26, 17, and
39 for forbs, grass and shrubs, respectively (for sheep) .

The se writers

li s t 3 pounds of air dr y fo rage as the daily consumpt i on rate for
s heep.

Using the above f igure s there would have been 1.8 sheep months

per acre fo r 19 61 and 1 .6 for 19 62.

At a va lue of 34 cents per s he ep

month, th e increased value of forage after 4 year s of control is 61
and 54 cents per acr e fo r 1961 and 1962.

Thus, the increase of forage

valu e due to gopher con tr o l at Monte Cri s t o is s l ow which is in agr ee -

ment with the r es ult s of the s tudy conducted by Moore and Re id (1951) .
These inves ti gat ors , studied the va lue of pocket go ph er contro l as
a range improvement practice for 17 years , after which time they

c oncluded :
While the incr ease in forage value due to gopher
contr o l was slow, the estimated cost of contr o l measures
was amortized within a few ye ars. Beg inning with the

fifth ye ar of thi s s tud y , the value of the increased
grazing capacity for any one year was equ al t o or greater

tha n the estima t ed cost of control.
1951, p . 33)

(Moore and Reid,
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Effectiveness of control

The method of treatme nt used in this pr ojec t is typical of pocket
gopher - contro l programs conducte d by the Di v is ion of Wild life Services,
Bur e au of Sport Fisheries and Wildlife (Owen Morris , personal communi cation).

The control crew inserted poison gra in only into tunne l s under

new mounds, leaving tunnels under o ld mounds untreated.

The numbers

of old and new mounds vary with conditions; sometimes a small and at

o ther times a large proportion are old.
Trapping records of the two summers for the five treatments showed that an average of 20 to 30 percent of all gophers trapped (621)
were from tunnels under old mounds .

This suggests that 20 to 30 percent

of the gopher population was missed by the contro l program used at Monte
Ciisto.

Gopher activity is sporadic and periods of inactivity are

o f ten of sufficient duration for mounds to become old.

Childs (1959, p. 286) state this idea as follows:

Howar d and

"S ince burrowing

is done irregularly, it is often necessary to look for burrows in the
vicinity of o ld mounds."

Rains and sheep trampling were most important

in the ageing of mounds at Monte Cris to.
The condi tions which prevailed wh il e the areas were being treat e d were often unsat isfactory and sometime s made even moderate success

difficult to achi eve .

Several times sheep he rds '"ere moved onto range

just previously treated with poisoned grain.

The sharp hoofs of the

sheep readily caved in portions of these tunnels which prevented
gophers from finding the bait.
During much of the warm summer period the soil was very dry and
the surface became powdery and loose or compact and hard, depending
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on the area.

Soils that were l oose shifted easi ly and grain baits

placed in tunnels in such soils were sometime s covered by the siftingdown of soil from the probe hole.

On the other hand, soi ls which were

compact and hard were commonly difficult to penetrate .

Much of the

difficulty in tunnel loc ation on hard soi l s was caused b y having to
apply grea t pressure to the probe to penetrate the crust; after going
through the extremely hard crust, the probe suddenly dropped giv ing
the same sensation as that received when hitting a tunnel .

Some tun-

nels were not located at all and some grain was mistakenly placed in
old tunnels filled with loose soil, in old root channels , or in sub surface cracks .

An excessive amount of time and effort was frequently

required to locate "active" runways.

Under these adverse conditions and using this particular tech-

nique, the degree of control attained was reduced much bel ow the ideal
of about 90 percent as commonly suggested in literature; often a
control of 50 to 60 percent seemed t o be all that was attained.

The

go phe r-population figures for the treatments of this project show a
marked reduction after 1 year of control but little or no reduction
in succeeding years.

On the basis of th e trapping results, the r e -

treatment merely held the gopher population down to a rather constant
l evel f r om which a rapid r ecovery resulted in 1 year.
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DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSI ONS
The determination of an abso lut e gopher population-per - acre figure is difficult to obtain (Stickel, 1946) , if it is to be reliable.
And an absolute population figure has no particular advantage when used
for comparing different treatments.

For these reasons a 3-day popula -

tion index was used in this study; this was easily obtained through an
uncomplicated trapping program, and it seemed to be equally valuab l e
fo r al l treatments .

The consistency of the numbers of gophers trapped

from 1/2 - acre trap blocks of the same treatment indicates that the
gopher population- index figures were useful in ev aluating the r es ults of
this control program.
Mound counts have be en widely used for a number of years for

es timat ion of gopher populations (e.g. Elliso n and Aldous, 1952;
Julander e t al., 1959) with little actual ev idence that such use is
justified .

This study shows that periodic mound count s on 1- acre sam-

ple areas and cumulative mound counts on 1/2-a cre trap blocks have a

good correlation with the gopher population (r
tively) .

= 0.83, and 0 . 82 respec -

Either type of mound count would give a satisfactory popula-

tion estimate.

The periodic mound count, however, involves too much

work and time for practical field use.

Time of cumulative counts shou l d

be adjusted to the locality and conditions; the earlie r the mound count
is made in the summer the less the interpret ive and counting diffi'cul tie s (in general) but it ap pears that there is also a t endency to
lessened correlation of the count to actual gopher numbers.
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At Monte Cristo, rains have a much less destructive influence
on mounds under an aspen and forb cover than on mounds of the parkland s.

As a result, a rather accurat e and co nsistant cumulative mound

count can be made here at the e nd of the season under aspen {Odell
Julander and J. B. Low, personal communication).
Cast count s are also usable as an index of go pher populations.
They should, however, be used to estimate the mean gopher population
in the winter whereas the mound counts should be used to estimate the

gopher population in the summer.

Cast counts cannot be made period -

ically on areas of heavy winter snows as were mound counts.
Because mounds are evidence of gopher activity and one gopher is
assumed to be as active as another it seemed that a usable relation -

ship might be easily established between gopher numbers and mound or
cast numbers.

In the course of this stud y two major difficulties be-

came apparent in the use of counts as indices.

The first difficulty

was that of accurately counting a ll mounds or casts on an area, be -

cause counts of gopher workings accumulated over a l ong period involves such problems as eros ion and se ttling, obliteration by animals,
and obs truction of the observer ' s vision by vegetation .

The second

difficulty is that individual gophers are sporadic in their moundbuilding activity; they often do not form any mounds for periods of
a week or more, and their activity varies with many environmental

f actors.
Despite these difficulties , periodic and cumulative mound counts,

and cast counts appear to give us efu l estimates of th e gopher population
in this ar ea; in contrast, 72 -hour mound counts in early August do not
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appear to be very useful in this respect.

Reid (1962) in d icat ed that

the peak in gopher activity on Black Mesa, Colorado was around the first
of Se ptembe r, and 48 - hour mound counts durin g this peri od had a good
co rrelation with th e gopher population.

As Monte Cristo has a s imil a r

a ltitud e and vege tati on cove r , the possibi lity exists that 72-hour mound
co unt s ther e in early Sep t ember may have a good cor r e lati on with the
gopher populati on as opposed to the r esu lt s ob tained in earl y August .
Gopher number s in late s ummer are increased gr eatl y by the cur ren t year' s reproducti on and numb e r s at any ti me are decreased by mor -

tality.

Gophers have short life expec tancies and this he lps pr omo t e

rapid population changes.

Hence, populati on es timates for gopher s

sh ould be r e lat ed to time of year and time of censusing .
An examinati on of the experime ntal study sit e s by Dr. Raymond
F . Miller ( of th e Soil s De partment at Utah Stat e University) r evea le d no o bvi ous r e lation ships between soil s tructur e , textur e, de pth,

and es tima t ed fertility, and th e gophe r population ind ex or mound and
cas t co unts .

So , ne ith er go ph er numbers nor activity appear t o hav e

di ffe r ed due to noticeabl e soi l differ e nces.
Since goph e rs are he rbivorous, the ef fect of differ e nt gopher
popu l ation l eve l s , as soc i a t e d with a numb e r of years of tre atment,
on vegetation was investigated.

The corr e lation of annual plant

abundance with the gopher population diff e r ed greatly between years.
Because annual plant abundanc e varies gr eatly from ye ar to year du e to
mo istur e and wea the r conditions the re is d i f ficult y in measuring th e

abundance of annual p l ants in terms of contro llin g gophers.
Mo und s and casts are periodically left on th e gr ound su rfac e as
a r es ult of go pher activity at certain per iods of the year and such
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workings may we ake n or kill established perennial plants.

The casts and

mounds thems e lve s are availabl e for esta bl ishme nt o f annuals .

Later in

the s eas on n ewl y e st ablished annuals ar e o f t e n smother ed by subseque nt
mounds.

Where conditions are conducive, perennials eventually replace
annuals, but thi s r e placement is often inhibited as gophers may attack
root, crown, and st ern portions of perennial plants .

The f l e shy roots

of gopher forbs are removed, stored, and eaten by gophers so that as
th e go pher popul a ti on incr eas e s the bulbed pl ants tend to decrease in
abundance (Tabl e 9) becoming scarce at consist e ntly high gopher populations; if the gopher population declines these plants can increase
again.

As pere nnial and annual forbs decrease more space is left for

othe r plants s uch as grasses, while the converse may also be true.

Annuals, perennials, and bulbed plants all suffer mortality when their
roots are clipped by gophers constructing their feeding tunnels, especiall y during dr y periods; the course o f many feeding tunnels can

some times be fo ll owed along the ground surfac e by the "trails" of dead
plants.

These e f f ects on ve getation vary with fluctuations in the gopher

density.

Thus, the re is a complicated interaction between numbers of

g o phe rs, and vege tation composition and density.

The cost and effectiveness of a gopher - control project varies
with:

the gophe r population, the amount and kind of vegetation, the

condition of the soil, the terrain, the time of year, the temperature,

the humidity, the t ype of bait, the control personnel, and the method
(wight, 1918; Crouch, 1942; Howard, 1953; Mickle, 1957; Ward et al., 1963).
Control effectiveness might well be increased and costs reduced
at Monte Cristo, under a different control program.

To achieve better
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results emphasis sh ould be plac ed on:

( l)

t reatment of tunnels under

all ages o f mound s , (2) t reatment during f avc r a bl e wea ther and soil
conditions , ( 3) tr ea tment during pe ri ods of mo st intensive goph er
activity and, (4 ) the us e of larger contro l c r ews t o take adva ntage
of short er favo ra bl e periods of time .
Gopher contr ol should be regarded as a l ong -term, range-improve ment practice.

Bes ides the additional for age made availabl e t o live -

stock, gopher control must be considered for its watershed - protection
and so il-stabili za tion va lues .

But it s hould be used onl y t o the point

at \Yh ic h some other manag ement measure wi ll be e in t o pay grea t er divi -

de nd s.
An y range bene f it from contro l wi ll result only if the popula tion is he ld down through an annual control program .

The r es ults s how

that i t takes severa l succ e ssive year s of con tro l for the vegetat ion
to recover.

Henc e, tho se who contemplate gop he r control as a range-

i mprovement technique mu st plan on success ive years o f control, as

cessa tion of con t ro l results in quick r e cover y of the gop he r population.

Experime nt s cond uct ed on Grand Mesa in Co l or ado suggest that th e
r educ t ion of the gophers' fo od suppl y may be more ef f ective as a con tro l measure than th e direct r ed uct ion of gopher numbers.

They indi c a-

t ed that some degree of gopher co ntrol might be expected for 5 years
on ar eas when a good kill of pe r e nnial forbs is obtained using 2,4-D
(Ward et al., 1963).
On ranges s uch as Monte Crist o, s hee p use requires the r e t ention

of th e ran ge in primaril y perennial forb cover .

On such ranges trea t-

ment \Yi th 2 ,4-D is not permissibl e , and an annual poisoning pro gram
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might be need ed for many yea rs.

The developme nt of control methods

of maximum efficienc y an d minimum cost i s espec ial ly des irabl e in

this case .

On cattle ranges grass cove r is usual l y desirable.

A gras s

cover is not conducive to high gopher numbers (Ellison and Aldous,
1952) and an intensive control program would be necessary only until
a good stand of grass was attained, after which control could be discontinued in association with proper graz ing practices.
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SUMMARY
This study was conducted on th e Mon t e Crist o Division of the
Cach e National Forest near Logan, Utah.

It was designed to investi-

gate the effect of control on pocket gopher populations, vege tation
densit y, plant species composi tion, forage yie ld, and r e lat ed control co s ts .
A 3-day population ind ex d e termined by trapping was used to measure
th e pocket gopher popu lati on on five dif fer e nt treatme nts r e plicated
twice in 1961 and thr ee times in 1962.

The population index per half

acr e wa s conve rted 'to population index per acre for use with r egression

anal ys is .

Addi t ional years of contro l beyond the initial year did no t

significantly r educe the gopher population.
Analysis of varianc e indicated that differences among treatments

were significant (or highl y significant) for gopher populations, per iodic and cumulative mound counts, cast counts, annual plant abund-

ance in 1962, and bulbed plant abundance but was not significant for
perennial plant yields.

The Duncan's New Mu l tipl e Range Tes t showed

most of thes e diffe r ences t o be due to the differ ence between the
untreated and treated range .
Perennial plant yie ld showed a low negative correlation with the
gopher popu l ation, wher eas the 1- year's data on bulbed plant abund ance showed a high negative corr e lation.

Periodic and cumulative

mound counts and cast count s had a good positive correlation with

the gopher population but 72 - hour mo und counts did not.
Periodic and cumulative mound count s are believed t o give good
estimates of a gopher populati on in the summer under most conditions .
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Cumulative mound counts may give an excepti o na lly good es t imate when
und er an aspen canop y .

Cast counts give a rood estimate of average

gopher number s i n the winter and of numbers in ea r ly summer .
Cast counts and cumulative mound counts involve much les s work
and time than peri odic coun t s and hence are more practical for f i e ld
use.

The gopher -c ontrol program at Mon t e Cristo was conduc ted in a
manne r typical of l arge - sca l e pr oje ct s by personne l of th e Bur eau of
Sport F i sheries and Wild life , Division of Wildlife Services.

Only

tunne l s under new mou nd s we r e tr ea t ed and as a result there wa s an

aver age estimat ed 20 to 30 perc e nt loss in con trol effec tiveness.
Effectiveness of control was also reduced due to adverse env ir onmen-

tal conditions present during tr ea tment .

Cos t s o f contr o l (for 4

years) averaged $1 .1 3 per acre for i nit ia l t rea tments and $0 .51 fo r
re - treatment.
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Pla te 1. Photos of study sites with tr eatments of zero , one, two ,
thr ee , and four years of control (in the order named from left to
right and fr om top to bott om) .
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Plate 2. Some steps in trapping pocket gophers on the study ar ea.
Upper left, location of main tunnel with steel probe about 15 inches
away from the side of mound with horseshoe-shaped depression; upper
right, tunnel dug out and ready for trap set; middle left, traps set
in main tunnel; middle right , l ocation flag anchoring traps; bottom ,
a successful catch of a gopher showing tra p wired t o stake .
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Plate J. Photos of typical mounds and casts on gopher infested
range (upper photos) and their effect on ranee cover when the
infestation is heavy (lower photo) .

